Please use the “Drag Gate” for entry Friday evening in August: The track is
rented and hot until 5 pm, so we cannot enter the paddock area until 6 pm Friday
night. Please park in the gravel spectator parking lot while waiting for the 6 pm
entry time, and obey all paddock marshals. We have the west half of the
paddock area, just as for most weekends last year.
Gate entry Saturday and Sunday for everyone will be through the “Drag Gate”
Gate policy: Saturday and Sunday

a)
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c)
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To avoid paying the standard Castrol entrance fee of $20/day, all
participants, volunteers and guests must do one of the following:
Access for everyone will be through the south drag gate.
Racers, officials and volunteers will present their hardcard to obtain free
access.
You can buy two WCMA crew passes (hardcard) from Sue Wilson for $20
each, good for the entire season, with no names on them, to pass to any
of your crew or guests for use during any of the race events, to be
returned to you by the person you give it to. Individuals using the crew
pass MUST sign the waiver.
Crew and family members can also purchase an WCMA Annual Waiver
Hardcard for $15 each. This hard card allows the holder the same
privileges as racers and officials (ie they have signed the annual
waiver). The link to obtain one is: msreg.com/wcma-waiver
Extra admision tickets can be obtained for one time guests at race
registration on Friday night at Blackjacks before each race weekend.
Admission tickets will also be available at registration at the track or from
the NASCC Race Director during the weekends event.
Failure to follow the above steps, may result in the need to purchase
a general admission of $20/day from Castrol Raceway via the South
Drag Gate. There will be no refund of this fee by NASCC under any
circumstances.

